HHR BUG FIXING AND SOME HANDY NEW FEATURES

Program versions at this release
• HHR Manager = 3.40, Operating System = 3.41, HHR PDA Manager = 1.00

HHR Operating System
• Miscellaneous bug fixing.
• Three functions have been introduced.
  EditChoiceFast(x,y,font,column_name)
  expression: amountRecJoined()
  expression: numberRecJoined()

  ➢ EditChoiceFast enables to select a value from the Option type column with one press of number key. User presses 1-9 key and HHR automatically saves the corresponding value in the memory and moves to the next field on the screen. User is able to clear the field with 0 key.

  ➢ Two expressions listed above can be used with PrintExp function to enhance the amount of information about joined records in DB. Expression amountRecJoined() returns amount of joined record from LOG to current record in TABLE. Expression numberRecJoined() returns a number of joined records from LOG to current record in TABLE.

HHR Drivers for Microsoft Windows systems
• Now you can use HHR with Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows XP and Windows Vista 32 and 64 bit systems. To use new drivers please use latest “HHR Driver Repairing Tool” on the BioControl Website.

We trust to have informed you sufficient and look forward to being of service to you.

With best regards,
BioControl / Mobile Readers